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the rain and warmer air that
t and may return later Wednes7 at 4 a.m. — the second

straight day of single-digit lows. But highs in the 40s
made it feel more comfortable, and the mild weather is
expected to stick around. FORECAST, PAGE A10
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NORTH ATTLEBORO — A lawyer arguing in Attleboro District
Court says police should be required to use their departmentissued smartphones to record

The lawyer, James Reidy of
West Roxbury, who represents
a suspect in a North Attleboro
drive-by shooting, made the argument during a hearing Tuesday to ask a judge to throw out

Reidy said his argument is an
extension of a landmark state
Supreme Judicial Court ruling in
2004. That ruling requires police
to electronically record suspects
in custody at the police station

statements made during a custodial interrogation, the defendant
can request the judge instruct
the jury that the state’s highest
court prefers that confessions be
recorded whenever practical.

During the hearing Tuesday,
Reidy argued that courts should
extend that requirement to when
suspects have been arrested and
handcuffed and make statements
to police who have departmentSEE RECORD, PAGE A2 

City hospital reports $7.7M surplus
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ATTLEBORO — Sturdy Memorial Hospital reported a $7.7 million
surplus for 2016 at its annual meeting Monday.
Hospital officials said the
amount was above expectations.
That makes it the 31st consecutive year that the hospital has operated in the black. The surplus of
$7,710,908 came on top of operating expenses totaling $158,616,049,
which included $5.1 million in uncompensated care.
The $7.7 million surplus is down
from just over $10 million last year
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Scrooge was better than his word. He
did it all, and infinitely more; and to Tiny Tim, who did not die, he was a second father — from “A Christmas Carol” by
Charles Dickens

Christmas — past, present and future
— one frigid, foggy Christmas Eve.
At the stroke of the hour in the deep
dark of night, they showed old Ebenezer Scrooge, long miserly with love and
money, how to break that deadly bond
have someone trying to erase your leg-
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